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The story of Matt n me takes an exciting twist when Mack learns more about Mattie’s family…I
hope you enjoy this new adventure…drop me an email and let me know what you think.

I looked at him and grinned and said, not unless you tell him he won’t….cause I sure ain’t gonna tell him.
As Mattie drove us home, he started to tell me the story…
He said it was a spring night shortly after he turned 12 when there was a fierce thunderstorm. He told me
how much he hated thunderstorms…Mattie told me how close the lightning was and how loud the thunder
was. He said that he knew he was too old to go to his parents…so he went toward Josh’s room.
Mattie said he softly asked Josh if he was awake.
Josh said, Dude how could anybody sleep through this?
Mattie asked if he could stay with him.
Josh said, dude I’m naked…Mattie said that he didn’t care and started toward the bed. Josh hesitated a
moment and then threw back the covers just as a bolt of lightning lit the room. Mattie told me that he
quickly crawled under the cover right as the next bolt of lightning struck…there was almost no time
between the flash and the thunder…Mattie moved over and hugged his older brother…Josh wrapped his
arm around Mattie and gently stroked the back of his neck to try to calm him…the storm calmed and the
sound of thunder was distant…
Mattie’s breathing started to return to normal and that was when he felt Josh’s hard cock pressing against
his stomach. His breath caught in his throat as he felt his brother pull him closer and whisper it would be
okay. Both boys drifted off to sleep and were startled awake by a brilliant flash of lightning and an
immediate clap of thunder…that was followed quickly by a crackling sound and a thud as something hit the
ground.
Rick looked in on Josh and started to ask about Mattie. He was acutely aware of his fear of storms…Rick
relaxed as he saw the two heads on the same pillow…Josh said, don’t worry Dad…I have him…Rick
walked over an looked out the window and said, holy shit….look at that.
Both boys bolted out of bed and joined their father at the window. The last bolt of lightning split the old
oak tree and half of it was laying in the back yard. As the next flash of lightning occurred Rick watched
Josh wrap his arm protectively around Matt…and he could not help but notice that Josh was rock hard
with his arm around his brother standing next to his Dad….it was as if it was the most natural thing in the
world. As Josh and Matt stared out the window…Rick stared at Josh’s rock hard 14 year old penis…He
was admiring how well developed his oldest son was…while he had seen glimpses of him naked, this was
really the first opportunity to see how nicely he was developing…

What’s the matter Dad…never seen a boner before, said Josh.
Rick grinned at him as the next flash of lightning lit the room and said, not yours…and not while we are
having quality family time looking at the devastation in the back yard…fallen trees give you wood?
Daaaaaaaad…I’m 14…its hard all the time…about that time Mom walked in…the next flash of lightning
gave her a great view of the boys and their Dad at the window and the fact that Josh was naked and erect.
Rick laughed at her sharp intake of breath…followed by thunder…our boy is growing up.
Sandra laughed and said, he is up alright. She walked to the window and with a hand on each boy’s bare
shoulder looked at the mess the oak tree made. She could not help glancing at Josh’s rigid member and
noticed the sandy colored pubic hair above.
Rick said I guess we should try to get some sleep…Josh and Matt moved toward the twin bed…and Sandy
kind of stammered and looked at Rick…Is this a good idea she asked and then noticed the tent in Rick’s
boxers. It is that or Mattie sleeps with us.
She turned to leave and she took Rick’s hand as they walked back to their room…Rick pulled her hand over
an rubbed it against the underside of his cock…a flash of lightning lit the hall and Josh saw his Dad pull
his Mom’s hand to his cock unaware that his sons were watching.
The boys got in bed…Josh asked Matt if he wanted to sleep naked too? With out waiting for a response,
Josh put his fingers in the waist band of Matt’s boxers…as he was sliding them down he asked Matt if he
saw the tent in Dad’s boxers…
Mattie said yeah…it looks huge…Josh said I’ll bet it is…I looks like it is about 6” soft…I’ll bet they are
fucking right now!
Matt said…Mom and Dad?
Yeah dude how do you think you got here?
The next close flash of lightning was all that Josh needed to pull his brother into a tighter embrace. Josh
moaned a bit as his hard penis rubbed against his brother’s naked flesh…Josh then felt a 12 year old boner
pressed against his belly…Josh knew it should stop there so he tried to drift off to sleep…
Still wide awake, Josh felt his brother’s regular breathing and knew he had settled into a deep sleep…Josh
could only imagine what the hard 12 year old penis that was pressed against his belly might looked
like…The more he thought about it the harder Josh got…he was so horney…he would occasionally squirm
around which only rubbed his hard cock against his brother making things worse…the last move really
worried Josh…his penis slid easily along Matt’s belly and that could only mean that he was leaking the
clear stuff again…He quietly worried that he had broken his penis or had some horrible disease from
playing with it so much.
As much as he was worried as he was and as much as he knew he shouldn’t he rubbed his hard-on against
his brother again…his lust took over…the feeling was so fucking awesome he could not believe it…he had
to have it again…just one more rub…and that led to another…and then he was out of control. With his
arms around Mattie he began to rhythmically hump his brother…his breathing rate was increasing as
Mattie started to stir…Josh reached a fevered pace…Mattie asked if Josh was okay…
Josh said, Oh God Mattie….I’m sorry…gotta..can’t stop…unghhhhhhhhhhhh…Oh Mattie….I’m
cumming…the first thrust of his orgasm resulted in a powerful explosion of sperm over both of their
bodies…Josh held his brother tightly as he continued to hump and spew his hot load of seed all over his
brother…Mattie tried to wiggle away…

Ewww…Josh you are pissing all over me….
Josh was starting to come down from his climax…It is not piss Mattie…
Mattie hesitated a moment and said, huh?
It is love juice…sperm….Mattie knew about sperm…just had never seen it…you mean baby stuff…
Mattie in his innocence wondered if his brother could get him pegnant…man I am all sticky Mattie said…
Josh started to cry softly…Mattie knew something was wrong…just not what…
Mattie reached out to his brother and felt his body shaking with stifled sobs…It is okay Josh…nobody has
to know…Mattie hugged his brother even though they were both covered in sperm. As his 12 year old boner
pressed against his brother he realized just how good it felt…he wondered if he could sperm.
They were both exhausted and drifted off to a deep sleep.
Rick awoke early and slid on a pair of shorts. He walked by the boys room…door still open and saw them
in a tangled heap with no covers…both naked with rock hard boners…as he moved to cover them he took a
moment to admire Mattie’s development…the wisp of pubic hair over his hard cock…it was then he noticed
the crust of sperm on both boys…evidence of sex play the night before…he smiled and thought about his
brother as he pulled the sheet over the boys…Mattie woke up and Rick told him to go back to sleep.
An hour later, Rick came in the garage door. He had just borrowed a chain saw from Jim next door…no
question what he morning project was going to be…he found both boys in their boxers and their mom in the
kitchen…Sandy was fixing breakfast…Josh looked pensive…
Rick put his arm around Josh’s bare shoulder and asked him if everything was okay…
Josh said Ummmmmm I guess…
Rick asked if Josh was worried about what happened last night…Josh’s head snapped up…and both Matt
and Sandy turned to see what was going on…
Rick said, it’s normal…don’t worry about it…teen boys are just horny..
Josh stammered….how…how did you know?
I walked by your room and saw you both naked and all tangled up…as I covered you up I saw that both of
you were hard and there was the crusty evidence all over both of you…It doesn’t take much of a detective
to figure out what was going on…kind of funny since Rick was a detective…
Josh and Matt both blushed deeply…a family trait…while their Mom looked on in amazement. As Sandy
turned to put the bacon and eggs on a plate…the room was quiet…Rick grabbed the silverware and set the
table…It is okay guys, he said, your uncle Jack and I did the same thing.
Both boys jaw dropped and Sandy’s was not far behind…Sandy looked at Rick and noticed that his shorts
were tented again…she was surprised that he was still horny after having sex twice last night…She decided
that seeing the boys be sexual was a turn on for him…
As they sat at the table…Rick told the boys that his older brother taught him everything…he smiled and
said, and we tried everything too…both boys were getting rock hard…Matt’s boxers were a little small
because he was growing out of them…now he was really growing out of them…the fly gapped as his hard
cock pushed its way out.

Rick said I see you find the story interesting…Sandy said enough of this…lets finish breakfast before there
is an orgy here…Matt tried with out success to get his hard cock to stay in his boxers…and then said, there
just too damn small.
Sandy told him to watch his language…Josh grinned and said he would get him some of his old boxers
after breakfast.
We were pulling in the driveway as Josh was finishing the story…I was so hard from listening to the
story…I thought the slightest move would make me blow a load in my jeans…I did not want to admit to
Mattie just how turned on I was. We put the Xterra in the garage mud and all and I got the parts from the
back seat. I grabbed the tools from my workbench and we both went out on the deck to the hot tub. I
pulled off the cover and watched the steam rise off the tub. In a few minutes we had the new skimmer door
in place.
Mattie looked at me and said now what are we gonna do?
I grinned and said that we needed to test it…we headed up stairs and stripped naked…I tossed him some
soccer shoes and a white terry cloth robe…Grab some towels would you, I asked.
We headed back down and out on the deck…my property was ringed by large pine trees…It gave us a lot
of privacy…I knocked the snow off a chair and Mattie dropped his robe and tossed it in the chair…I did the
same and quickly followed him in the tub…
As we settled in the tub side by side I felt his hand explore my hard penis…he said, you have a really kewl
dick…as he rubbed around the head I moaned…I thanked him for telling me about Josh and kissed him
tasting his wonderful boy flavor…He turned and straddled me and gently positioned my tip at his
rosebud…I felt his flower open to accept my hard stem…Mattie with a look of lust in his beautify blue eyes
eased himself all the way down my hard cock…as he settled in my lap as if it were the most normal place
in the world…he whispered I love you…for the longest time we enjoyed being one…after a couple of
orgasms earlier, neither of us was in a hurry…It was a perfect day.

Let me know if you like the new twist on the story… mack1137@gmail.com

